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Accessibility plays a crucial role in evaluating and optimizing the service quality of public transport systems. Traditionally, bus
accessibility research studies mainly focus on the evaluation from the perspective of the aggregate model and analyze the service
radius of the site considering the front end of travel.+is paper aims to model microlevel bus accessibility calculation and accurate
bottleneck station identification according to the opportunity method with AVL (Automatic Vehicle Location) data. +e research
featured the following control elements: (1) redefining bus accessibility with bus station as the research object; (2) running time
between interstation sections is selected as the control index; (3) A newmeasure index of accessibility.+e farthest direct reachable
distance is proposed. Moreover, by introducing the quality control algorithm, the study establishes a model of upper and lower
limits of accessibility based on the probability index of bilateral norms, which can be employed to identify the bottleneck stations
according to the significance level. Harbin City is selected as the case study for methodology verification and shows that the
accessibility method is effective and reliable. Additionally, by taking the travel demand in the region as the adjustment parameter
of the quality control algorithm, the study demonstrates the ideal accessibility interval of stations and accurately locates all
bottlenecks.+e study presented here adds to our understanding of accessibility in the construction andmanagement of buses and
provides an essential reference for the following optimization.

1. Introduction

With the development of the city, the urban spatial structure
may change from a stable state to a constantly updated state
continuously, and the urban design may be multicentered
[1, 2]. Nevertheless, expansion into a marginal area will
result in an evident increase in employment and housing
imbalances and bring about greater travel obstacles, in-
cluding the larger spatial-time block [3]. Accessibility is one
of the most important abilities to decompress time and
space. Its limitations would affect the balance of develop-
ment between the central areas and others [4] and may even
induce serious social problems [5]. Under normal circum-
stances, ensuring the balance of public transport accessibility
plays a significant role in solving social equity [6]. Hansen
first proposed the concept of accessibility in 1959, defined as

the degree and difficulty of the interaction between nodes in
the network [7]. Similarly, bus accessibility can be defined as
the difficulty for travelers to get from one part of the city to
another employing a bus system [8]. +e evaluation of the
bus accessibility index can comprehensively consider the
interactive relationship between land use and bus to realize
the guiding role of the bus on urban spatial structure and
functional layout. Additionally, bus accessibility evaluation
can guide urban construction by public transit, especially
high-capacity rail transit systems. Urban construction can
determine the type of land and the degree of intensification
based on the distribution of bus accessibility, thus balancing
the travel demand and reducing the pressure on the
transportation system.

+e evaluation of bus accessibility is varied and complex,
involving many elements. Bus network is one of the
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modeling bases for measuring bus accessibility. +e main
method to build the topology of the bus network is to regard
bus stations as nodes in the network and route sections or
sections of two stations as edges in the network. Based on
related theories, many scholars have studied the perfor-
mance of bus networks, which provides a good break-
through for accessibility evaluation. For example, two
parameters, line function loss and connectivity, are often
employed to measure the traffic function and connectivity of
subway lines [9]. Some studies split a complex network with
multiple weights into a complex network with single
weights, investigated the global synchronization problem of
the new multiweight network model, and gave simulation
results of network equilibrium [10]. Wei et al. constructed a
new type of bus route network and studied the spatial
characteristics of urban bus routes using community de-
tection [11]. Additionally, with the progress of graph theory
and network theory, many novel networks such as weighted
space-L networks [12], directed space-L networks [13], a
hybrid of random network and scale-free network [14], and
so on have been employed to model for the bus network.

Although the indexes and targets needed to evaluate the
accessibility models in the existing literature are diversified
and complicated, generally speaking, these can be divided
into four types: Space Separation Model, Gravity Model,
Cumulative Opportunities Model, and Utility Measure
Mode. Among them, based on the general model framework,
the concrete evaluation methods of public transport ac-
cessibility mainly include TTSAT (time-based traffic service
area tools) [15], LUPTAL (land use and public transport
accessibility index) [16], GTFS (general transport feed
specifications) [17], PTAL (public transport accessibility
level) [18] and so on. For example, Ding et al. employed
principal component analysis to measure accessibility based
on the gravity model [19]. Hyun et al. calculated the ac-
cessibility of three different stages based on time distance
and proved its spatial transfer effect [20]. Mavoa et al.
provided a measure of bus services through the bus and
walking accessibility index and transit frequency [21].
Furthermore, accessibility-based location selection of urban
POIs (Points of Interest) also has become a research hotspot
in recent years, such as medical facilities [22], educational
facilities [23], and leisure facilities [24]. For instance, Oviedo
et al. deployed multisource data to study the impact of
accessibility on employment, especially the contribution to
the relatively poor groups [25]. As researches continue, the
spatial-temporal dynamics of travel have been of increasing
interest to scholars. By using an integrated commuter mode,
Owen et al. focused on accessibility in continuous time and
estimated a binomial logistic model of bus commuting [26].
Guida et al. studied the phenomenon of accessibility and
equity by analyzing the travel behavior of the ageing pop-
ulation [27]. Jrv et al. presented a conceptual framework for
location-based dynamic accessibility modeling that captures
the temporal correlation of people, traffic, and social activity
locations [28]. Significant data sources offer new possibilities
for urban mobility and accessibility studies, especially
mobile cellular data from cell phones simplify group travel
patterns and traffic geography studies. Garcia et al. used the

Google API to construct OD matrixes, ultimately analyzing
the independent impact of dynamic accessibility and its
associated components [29]. However, little attention has
been paid to systematically analyzing the effect of temporal
resolution on the results. Based on this, Marcin et al.
addressed the loss of accuracy due to progressively lower
temporal resolution, aiming to guide selecting the appro-
priate temporal resolution in accessibility studies [30].

Most of the studies are focused on the connotation of
accessibility, the establishment of quantitative models, de-
termination of evaluation indexes, and the optimization of
accessibility. +e theory of accessibility has been widely used
in the actual process of urban planning and construction.
However, most of the existing studies analyze bus accessi-
bility from the macroscopic point of view, and few theories
are developed at the microscopic level (such as stations). For
the station, most studies only consider the front end of the
trip to analyze the service radius of the station, that is,
evaluating the difficulty level to reach the station. For
passengers, besides the accessibility from the departure point
(home, workplace, school, etc.) to the bus station, the spatial
distance range that the bus can reach from the station is the
key index to measure the service capacity of the station.
Additionally, the models mainly limited evaluating the ac-
cessibility of public transport without identification of weak
points and bottlenecks in the public transport network. +e
travel bottleneck is a relatively new and important concept
applied to traffic congestion, but few theories on bottlenecks
of public transport are researched. Bottleneck identification
models for public transport can help us understand the
operation mode and optimize service efficiency to the
greatest extent possible. +is paper aims to respond to the
above-mentioned challenges by applying a chance model
based on AVL and spatial data to address the following
research questions:

(1) How to consider the time factor and measure the
space range that can be reached from a bus station
within the bus network?

(2) How to accurately locate bottlenecks in public
transportation networks based on accessibility?

+e paper is structured as follows. +e methodology to
model bus accessibility and identify the bottleneck stations is
discussed in Section 2.+e opportunity method with AVL data
is employed to establish time and space limits. We use POI
(point of interest) data to describe the land use that has been
considered to calibrate the relevant parameters of the subse-
quent model. Additionally, we expound on the framework of
using quality control to analyze specification range and
probability indexes for bottlenecks identification. Section 3
presents the case study to demonstrate the results of accessi-
bility calculation and bottlenecks identification.+e paper ends
with the discussion and conclusions in Section 4.

2. Methodology

2.1.Methodology Framework. +e paper investigates the bus
accessibility and bottleneck stations with the time-space
variation. +e methodology framework is mainly
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constructed based on data processing, accessibility calcu-
lation, bottleneck stations identification, and case verifica-
tion, respectively, as shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Accessibility Model

2.2.1. ,eoretical Basis. Based on the opportunity method,
this paper employs a geographic information system to
measure the accessibility of public transport from both
micro and macroperspectives [31, 32]. +e public trans-
portation system includes three levels: station, line, and area
network. Obviously, the smaller the research scale, the
higher the accuracy of the research results. In addition, from
the perspective of travelers’ needs, time and distance are the
most critical factors affecting travel decisions. +erefore, the
single station is selected as the research object in this study.
By considering the measurement of time, the accessibility of
public transport is defined as the maximum sum of the
directly available distance at a certain point within a reliable
time. +e sum of the accessibility of all stations constitutes
the accessibility level of the whole network. +e prominent
advantage of this definition lies in① taking a single station
as the research foundation, indirectly reflecting the service
level of the station by measuring the travel opportunities
available of the station; ② providing a basis for finely
identifying the bottleneck points of the public transport
network and giving some reference for travel choices of
users. According to the definition, three factors affect the
spatial accessibility of bus stations: the number of stops, the
longest distance, and the travel time of each shift. +erefore,
each station’s spatial accessibility calculation model is cal-
culated by the following equations:

MSDAD � 

n

j�1
Lj(max)f(t), (1)

f(t) �
0, tj > tlimit,

1, tj ≤ tlimit,
 (2)

tj � 

mj

i�i

T
(j)

i , (3)

tlimit � m × t, (4)

where MSDAD is the spatial accessibility level of a station;
Lj(max) is the maximum distance that the bus for the j-th
line that stops at the station can reach from the station to
continue driving; f (t) is a discriminant function, which is
used to determine whether the running time of public
transport vehicles exceeds the limit; tlimit is the time limit,
that is, the reliable travel time of the j-th line bus that stops at
the station and continues to travel from the station to the
destination, which belongs to the ideal time and takes the
average level of the whole city; mj is the number of inter-
station sections passed by the j-th line bus that stops at the
station and continues to drive from the station to the
destination; tj is the actual travel time required by the j-th

line bus that stops at the station to continue driving from the
station to the destination; T

(j)

i is the actual interval running
time required for the bus on the j-th line stopping at the
station to continue driving and pass through the i-th inter-
station section; and t is average running time of all inter-
station sections in the city.

+e larger the value of MSDAD, the greater the travel
opportunity obtained from the station, which means the
higher the possibility of meeting the travel demand of
passengers, and thus the higher the accessibility level. At the
same time, for lines or networks, if the covered stations own
great accessibility, their accessibility is also at a relatively
good level. +erefore, this paper employs the accessibility of
the stations to get the accessibility calculation model of the
line, as shown in the following equation:

Abl �  MSDAD. (5)

Abl is the accessibility of bus line. Numerically, it is equal
to the sum of all the accessibility levels of stations of this line.
Similarly, if the accessibility level of a region needs to be
calculated, the accessibility values of all stations in the region
are summed up.

2.2.2. Calculation Procedure. Taking the running time be-
tween stations as the control index and dividing a day into
three periods (morning peak, 6:00–9:30; Evening peak, 16:
00–19:30), we calculate the bus accessibility of the whole city
within a week.+e running time between stations is a crucial
index to determine the reliability of bus running time. In this
study, the running time between stations refers to the time
from entering the last station to the next station, including
the stay time at the last station and the driving time before
reaching the next station. +e total calculation steps are as
follows.

Step 1: Match the station number with the actual station
according to the line name.

Step 2: Establish two lists for each interstation section, and
the list of running time of interstation section starting from i
station is it � [], and ia � [] is used to store the accessibility of
the i-th station. Traverse the inbound and outbound data of
all routes and shifts and match the “O_TIME” index with
stations to obtain the inbound time of all routes and shifts at
each station. For a single shift of a single line, the arrival time
of i-th station is Ti, and the arrival time of (i+ 1)-th station is
Ti+ 1, so Ti+ 1−Ti is added to list it, as shown in Figure 2.

Step 3: According to the list it obtained from each inter-
station section, calculate the average running time of i-th
interstation section (Ti). Further, calculate the running time
of all inter-station sections in the whole city, which is the t in
equation (4).

Step 4: According to equation (3), calculate the theoretical
time tj required for the bus of the j-th line reaching the
terminal from i-th station. If tj< tlimit, go to step 5; otherwise,
another line is calculated.
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Step 5: Calculate the distance between i-th station and the
terminal station of the j-th line according to the latitude and
longitude of the station [33] and add the calculation results to ia.

Step 6: Repeat all routes and all stations to calculate the
accessibility of all stations.

2.3. Identification forBottleneck Stations. +eultimate goal of
accessibility research is to identify unreliable units (stations or
lines) and provide a basis for the next step of optimizing the
layout of stations or lines. Because of the large amount of bus
station data, this paper employs QCA (Quality Control Al-
gorithm) to judge the degree to which the test data meet the
requirements of quality standards (such as specification range)
through the probability indexes of bilateral specifications, to
identify the bottleneck stations with low accessibility [34, 35].
+e QCA compares the average accessibility of all stations on
the same line and establishes the upper and lower limits for
evaluating the accessibility of public transportation according
to the significance level. When the accessibility of the evaluated
station is less than the limit value, the station is the reachable
bottleneck station. +e specific calculation model is as follows:

A
+
C � AC + k
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A
−
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−
1
2M

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

where AC is the critical accessibility value, “+” represents the
upper bound and “−” represents the lower bound; AC is the
average accessibility of the station; k is a statistical constant,
corresponding to different confidence levels; and M is an
adjustment parameter, which is the travel demand within the
service radius of the station.

3. Case Study and Result Analysis

3.1. Study Data and Area. Part of the research data comes
from the AVL data provided by Harbin Bus Company from
May 1st to May 7th, 2017. +e file size of single-day data is
about 30M, containing about 300,000 inbound and out-
bound data. +e relevant data attribute records are shown in
Table 1. +e other part comes from vector map data of
Harbin provided by open street map, and crawler tools
capture the latitude and longitude data of all stations in the
city.

+e Harbin City is employed for verification (as shown
in Figure 3). As the capital of Heilongjiang province, it is
located in the extreme northeast of China. As of February
2020, there are 256 bus lines in Harbin (the main urban
area); among them, the length of the bus network reached
997.4 kilometers, the density of the line network reaches
2.47 km/km2, and the average daily passenger volume of
buses and trams is 3,676,200 (https://kns.cnki.net/kcms/
detail/detail.aspx?dbcode�CMFD&dbname�CMFD202102
&filename�1021030779.nh&uniplatform�NZKPT&v�lc4N
3PNCTp3TIbtOIgb1Doj9ikTLNXOVYLgIFoDQc2wms1oy
Riuep2ZRWJBeY4QU). From the traffic analysis report
released by the Amap, however, it can be seen that Harbin
has been listed as one of the top ten traffic jam cities in China
for many years (https://report.amap.com/share.do?
id�a187527876d07ac50177142eba987ce0; https://baijiahao.
baidu.com/s?id�1622808967853154807; https://wenku.
baidu.com/view/95cddad46bdc5022aaea998fcc22bcd126ff42ca.
html). At the same time, Harbin City is known as one of the
most unreasonable cities in the country in terms of road
planning. +e unreasonable and unscientific road planning
has a direct impact on the development of the city. Traffic
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congestion is increasing and induces a negative impact
on the economic-social development and the function
of the city. +e most direct, essential, and obvious harm
is the inconvenience of urban residents and the sig-
nificant increase in travel costs. +erefore, compared
with other cities, the application of the above-men-
tioned model to Harbin shows more urgent demand and
practical value.

According to Figure 3, six districts are selected as re-
search areas including Nangang district, Pingfang district,
Daoli district, Xiangfang district, Daowai district, and
Songbei district. +e government has invested more in
public transport in these areas, making them more repre-
sentative as they have better infrastructure. However, due to
the low level of economic growth, the traffic department has
never recorded AVL data for other regions, which are rel-
atively backward in bus development.

3.2.Analysis ofValidityBased onSpatial-TemporalDifference.
According to the calculation results of the proposed ac-
cessibility model, it can be seen that the performance of bus
accessibility varies significantly in different time periods (flat
peak and peak) and different areas (downtown and sur-
rounding areas). Based on existing calculation results, the
validity of the model is further analyzed. Referring to Wei
et al.’s [36] modeling ideas in the accessibility calculation of
rail transit stations, this paper verifies the model by com-
paring the horizontal distribution and vertical changes of
accessibility values.

3.2.1. Validation Analysis Based on Time Difference of
Accessibility. According to the calculated results, the ac-
cessibility level is classified by using Jenks natural breaks
method: Grade 5: 0–1 500m; Grade 4: 1500–3000m; Grade

Table 1: +e attribute of AVL data.

+e attribute name Property description
O_LINENO Record line number
O_BUSNAME Record the bus name
O_STATIONNO Record station number
O_TIME Record the stop time
O_STATIONSTATUS Record the running status. 0 indicates the forward running and 1 indicates the reverse running

Songbei District

Daowai District

Daoli District
Xiangfang District

Nangang District

Pingfang District

±

bus stations
urban roads
public transport line

A: Location of
Harbin

B: Map containing
Harbin Administrative

division

Figure 3: Demonstration of the research area.
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3: 3000–6000m; Grade 2: 6000–12,000m; Garde 1: greater
than 12,000m. Figures 4–9 show the accessibility perfor-
mance in different time periods of a certain day. +ere is a
significant difference in the accessibility of public trans-
portation between morning and evening peak hours and off-
peak hours. Only the proportion of stations with Grade 5
accessibility increases significantly during the morning and
evening peak hours, while others do not. As mentioned
above in the traffic analysis report, traffic congestion in
Harbin is very serious, especially during peak hours. During
peak hours, after all, the disruption to bus running will also
reach the highest due to the surge in traffic volume. As a
result, the maximum distance that buses can reach on most
routes within a reliable time will drop steeply to a minimum,
resulting in an increase in the number of stations with Grade
5 accessibility. By contrast, the number of stations with other
Grade accessibility will decrease.

Combined with Figures 4–9, according to the calculation
results of average accessibility in a week (Figure 10), there is
little difference between morning and evening peak hours.
+e average accessibility in off-peak hours is far greater than
that in peak hours. +e average accessibility during off-peak
hours is about 5.76 times that during peak hours, which
means that the average distance that can be reached by bus
from a station during peak hours may be less than one-fifth
of that during off-peak hours in the ideal time range.
According to the above analysis, the time difference of bus
accessibility is basically consistent with the performance of
the Harbin urban traffic congestion index in different pe-
riods. In addition, the average off-peak accessibility shows
the trend as “falling down first and rising up later in one
week,” especially the lowest point on Wednesday. It is an
episodic condition that can be linked to a day of the week
when something happens, such as bad weather or a big
event, but the exact cause is unknown due to data limita-
tions, which will be discussed in future research. +e main
purpose of this graph is to show the difference in accessibility
between peak and off-peak hours, not the fluctuation of
accessibility within a week. Furthermore, the one-week
average of accessibility is used for model validation and
bottleneck site identification below, which weakens the
unanticipated event’s effect.

3.2.2. Validity Analysis Based on Differences in Accessibility
of Line. In this paper, equation (5) is employed to calculate
the accessibility of all bus lines in urban areas, which helps
evaluate the service level of all lines. +e model’s validity is
also analyzed according to the accessibility difference be-
tween different lines and different stations on the same line.
Bus lines No. 58 and No. 31 in Harbin are selected as ex-
amples, both of which run at Harbin’s relatively prosperous
downtown area, with large travel demand, large time, space
span, and high research value. According to the calculation
results of the model, the accessibility of the No. 58 bus line is
better than that of the No. 31 bus line. For example, from
Nanzhi Road Station to Haxi Wanda plaza Station, the
accessibility values of the two lines are 162,839.2 and
135,167.5, respectively. +is result is basically consistent

with the comparison result of the time impedance provided
by the Gaode map. +e time impedance of the former is 46
minutes, which is obviously superior to the latter’s 63
minutes. For bus line No. 31, its accessibility distribution is
bounded by Harbin Railway Bureau located near the center
of Harbin with a dense population and heavy traffic, which
has a more prominent influence on public transportation,
which is consistent with the traffic congestion in Harbin.

3.3. Bottleneck Stations Identification Based on Accessibility.
+e ultimate goal of this study is to employ the quality
control algorithm to find the bottleneck stations in the line
according to the accessibility of the same line station and
provide the focus for the subsequent optimization work. As a
public welfare infrastructure, public transportation serves
the largest users. +erefore, the evaluation of public
transportation services must be based on the size of travel
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Figure 4: Spatial distribution of accessibility during off-peak hours.
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demand. Because the number of POI facilities reflects the
level of travel demand in this area to a certain extent, the
station is used as a buffer with a radius of 500m, and the
number of POI facilities is used as an adjustment parameter
the quality control algorithm. According to equation (5), this
paper takes Harbin No. 31 bus as an example for bottlenecks
analysis. Among them, the statistical constant is 1.96, cor-
responding to a 95% confidence level.

As shown in Table 2, all bottleneck stations of the No. 31
bus are identified by judging the degree to which test data
meet the requirements of quality standards. For example, in
terms of Haxi Wanda plaza, its accessibility is 3366.1, sig-
nificantly lower than the lower limit of 4465.98, so it is
defined as the bottleneck station. Among them, the nor-
malized travel demand of Heilongjiang University Station is
0, which cannot be calculated through the above model.
Because it corresponds to the lowest travel demand at this

time, the upper and lower limits are the minimum values of
other stations. At the confidence level of 95%, 17 bottleneck
stations are located, which exceeds 50% of the total stations
and explains the operation unreliability of the No. 31 bus
from the side. Similarly, according to the above method,
whether the stations inside all bus lines in Harbin are ab-
normal or not are identified. Starting from the bottleneck
stations, optimizing the bus shifts and other related indi-
cators will help to improve the accessibility of the whole
public transportation system more accurately.

4. Discussion and Prospect

4.1. Discussion

(1) +is paper explored a novel model for evaluating the
urban bus accessibility from the microperspective by
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Figure 6: Spatial distribution of accessibility performance in
evening peak hours.
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Figure 7: Accessibility performance during evening peak hours.
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Figure 9: Accessibility performance during morning peak hours.
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using GIS software based on the AVL data, which
realized the calculation of bus accessibility on dif-
ferent scales and accurate identification for the
bottleneck stations with the worst balance between
demand and supply in order to effectively optimize
the level and fairness of urban public transport
service. +e paper employed the chance method and
bus trajectory data to describe the buses’ ability to
meet travel demand, dynamically monitoring and
tracking the variation of service level temporally and
spatially. Furthermore, this paper took bus stations
as the research object, took the interstation section
time as the control index, and put forward a new
measure index of station accessibility, called the
farthest direct reachable distance. +is index indi-
rectly reflected the service level of the station by
measuring the travel opportunities available, pro-
vided a basis for finely identifying the bottleneck
points of the public transport network, and gave
some reference for travel choices of travelers. +e
Tanimoto coefficient was finally used to discuss the
coupling relationship between public transport ac-
cessibility and external development factors and
describe the unbalancedness of the layout of bus
facilities and bus service.

(2) Quality control theory was selected to establish a
multiparameter evaluation probability model for
identifying bottlenecks because the model system-
atically considered all stations of one line, which
could solve the problem of confidence level and
dynamically guarantee the implementation of the
identification system. Furthermore, the paper im-
proved the evaluation method of travel demand to
reduce the difficulty of data collection and calcula-
tion, based on the point of interest instead of bus
ridership data.

(3) Taking Harbin as an example, based on the AVL data
within one week, we calculated the accessibility of
stations and routes in the whole city during the
morning and evening peak periods and the flat peak
periods.① Based on the spatial-temporal difference
of accessibility and the coupling with congestion
state, we verified the effectiveness of the refined bus
accessibility model based on AVL data at the station
scale. In engineering practice, the accessibility of
different stations and lines could be deployed to
optimize the public transport network, which pro-
vided some reference for actual traffic planning. ②
+rough comprehensive analysis of bus accessibility
in different dimensions, there was little difference in
bus accessibility between morning and evening rush
hours, while the average accessibility in peak hours
was about five times that in peak hours. +ere were
significant differences in the accessibility of public
transport in different areas of Harbin, with the
maximum difference exceeding 30 times. +e de-
velopment of public transport performed obvious
regional imbalance, but this imbalance was related to
social and economic development.③ For the direct
quality control of bus stations, the statistical prob-
ability was 1.96, and then it could be known that
there were 17 bottleneck stations in the No. 31 bus
route of Harbin at a 95% confidence level. After
joining the quality control of public transport ac-
cessibility, the bottleneck stations could be identified
under different confidence levels, and the error range
could be given.

(4) In general, this method is superior compared to
other accessibility methods and its importance in
urban traffic network or bus stations planning. ①
Finer scale: Previous studies mainly evaluated the
accessibility of public transport from the regional
perspective. In this paper, the accessibility of a single
station is modeled, forming a complete evaluation
system from point to line to surface. In this way, the
planning and management department can clearly
grasp the rationality of the infrastructure layout and
provide a reference for the next optimization
strategy. ② More practical: +ere are few models
about bus bottlenecks in existing research, and most
of them stop at accessibility evaluation.With the help
of a quality control algorithm, this paper realizes the
location of weak points in public transport networks
from the perspective of accessibility. Researchers can
make more accurate transportation policies and
management plans based on this. In particular, the
probability value of each bottleneck site is given,
which makes the identification model more reliable
and flexible. More importantly, users can plan their
travel strategies more reasonably according to the
accessibility of each stop and whether it is a bot-
tleneck or not and even change the selected depar-
ture bus stop.③ Smaller amounts of data: We only
need to obtain the AVL data within the research area
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without assistance from other multisource spatial
data, which can be conveniently complicated
through ArcGIS. In addition, themodel in this article
does not need to forecast traffic congestion and other
socioeconomic factors, which makes the application
process more straightforward and saves time.④ No
complicated algorithm: We just need to calculate the
departure and arrival times for each bus station,
which are the simplest indexes in evaluating buses.
Compared to other intricate algorithms, including
nested logit “logsum” [8], comparative assessment
[17], 3SFCA [22], online route planning algorithm
[29], and so on, the model proposed in this man-
uscript does not require any special design algorithm
and has a low threshold, which is suitable for dif-
ferent cities and has better application prospects.

4.2. Prospect. With the help of urban computing and big
spatial data, it is easy to get all the data sources of bus
accessibility evaluation. Every certain period, the repeated
accessibility calculation process can dynamically evaluate
and track the improvement degree of bus system services in
time and space. By promoting the development of urban

public transport, this method can realize the optimal allo-
cation of urban public transport resources, thus improving
the attractiveness of public transport to the greatest extent
and increasing the sharing rate.

+ere are still some problems to be further discussed: (1)
+e relevant conclusions of this paper can only be verified by
the temporal and spatial differences of urban public
transport accessibility and the general characteristics of
coupling. Compared with the traditional accessibility cal-
culation model based on bus trajectory data, the accuracy
and effectiveness of this method need to be further dis-
cussed. (2) Our primary concern is the accessibility of
traditional public transportation while ignoring the influ-
ence of other shared transportation, such as bike-sharing
and the subway under construction. (3) Although the peak
and off-peak hours are distinguished, the influence of other
objective factors (nonworking days, weather, etc.) on ac-
cessibility and bottleneck stations is not considered. Future
research should consider the internal relationship between
different vehicles in detail and attach importance to con-
nection accessibility to find out the causes of bottlenecks. In
addition, future research should be analyzed in different
demand scenarios to establish a more stable and reliable
bottleneck identification model.

Table 2: +e abnormal station determines the result.

Station name Accessibility Travel demand
(standardizing)

Upper bound of
quality control

Quality control lower
boundary

Is it a
bottleneck?

Heping Community 4291.5 0.407 4943.102 4518.238 No
South Road 997.7 0.037 5444.656 4016.684 Yes
Hongqi Community 2654.2 0.370 4953.533 4507.807 Yes
Huaihe Road 2674.7 0.259 4997.357 4463.983 Yes
Liaohe Community 102.3 0.259 4997.357 4463.983 Yes
Songshan Community 159.6 0.407 4943.102 4518.238 Yes
Xianfeng Community 2119.5 0.444 4934.008 4527.332 Yes
Xianfeng Road Intersection 4854.9 0.296 4980.017 4481.323 Yes
Dacheng Street 1200.1 0.222 5018.892 4442.448 Yes
Children’s Park 1880.3 0.074 5232.738 4228.602 Yes
First Medical Hospital 3421.0 0.444 4934.008 4527.332 Yes
Lin Qiu Company 3331.5 0.593 4906.635 4554.705 Yes
Provincial Expo Center 2569.6 0.630 4901.357 4559.983 Yes
Harbin Railway Bureau 27955.7 0.852 4877.318 4584.022 No
Harbin Institute of Technology 5063.1 0.815 4880.628 4580.712 No
West Bridge 3037.1 0.704 4892.083 4569.257 Yes
Orthopedic Hospital 3096.9 0.333 4965.665 4495.675 Yes
Tongda Street 740.9 0.667 4896.526 4564.814 Yes
Helu Road 2937.1 0.185 5046.637 4414.703 No
Hesandao Street 11286.2 0.667 4896.526 4564.814 No
Xingshiyi Avenue Street 3762.1 0.630 4901.357 4559.983 No
Harbin Normal University
Affiliated Middle School 14400.2 0.741 4887.978 4573.362 No

Harbin University of Science and
Technology 7200.1 0.667 4896.526 4564.814 No

Heilongjiang University 3286.8 0 4865.979 4016.684 Yes
Garment Mall 7933.5 0.778 4884.171 4577.169 No
Harbin Institute 4917.1 0.963 4868.566 4592.774 No
Political and Legal Cadre College 5743.8 0.407 4943.102 4518.238 No
Zhongxing Boulevard 4475.4 1 4865.979 4595.361 Yes
Haxi Wanda Plaza 3366.1 1 4865.979 4595.361 Yes
Haxi Railway Station East Square
Station 2461.3 0.074 5232.738 4228.602 No
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